A vast diversity of karyotypes exists within and between species, yet the mechanisms that shape this diversity are poorly understood. Here we investigate the role of biased meiotic segregation-i.e., meiotic drive-in karyotype evolution. The closely related species, Drosophila americana and D. novamexicana, provide an ideal system to investigate mechanisms of karyotypic diversification. Since their recent divergence, D. americana has evolved two centromeric fusions: one between the 2nd and 3rd chromosomes, and another between the X and 4th chromosomes. The 2-3 fusion is fixed in D. americana, but the X-4 fusion is polymorphic and varies in frequency along a latitudinal cline. Here we evaluate the hypothesis that these derived metacentric chromosomes segregate preferentially to the egg nucleus during female meiosis in D. americana. Using two different methods, we show that the fused X-4 chromosome is transmitted at an average frequency of ~57%, exceeding expectations of 50:50 Mendelian segregation. Three paracentric inversions are found in the vicinity of the X-4 fusion and could potentially influence chromosome segregation. Using crosses between lines with differing inversion arrangements, we show that the transmission bias persists regardless of inversion status. Transmission rates are also biased in D. americana/D. novamexicana hybrid females, favoring both the X-4 and 2-3 fused arrangements over their unfused homologs. Our results show that meiotic drive influences chromosome segregation in D. americana favoring derived arrangements in its reorganized karyotype. Moreover, the fused centromeres are the facilitators of biased segregation rather than associated chromosomal inversions.
Introduction 1
because different centromeric forms can contain varying levels of these proteins, meiotic drive can favor alternate centromere forms (Chmátal et al. 2014) . over event within a heterozygous inverted region-towards the polar body during meiosis. This can ensure that the egg nucleus will inherit the functional monocentric chromatid (Sturtevant and Beadle
Materials and Methods 85 86
Measuring transmission of the fused X-4 chromosome using a visible marker:
88
The transmission rate of the fused and Figure 2. Crossing scheme used to track the transmission of the X-4 fused and unfused arrangements from F1 heterozygous females (rectangle) to F2 adult sons. Parental 4th chromosomes are shown in blue, and the cd-containing 4th chromosome is shown in red. The fused X, unfused X, and cd-derived X chromosomes are shown in white, yellow, and green, respectively. fusion and nine markers near the centromere of chromosome 3 are provided in Table S2 
169
We determined the transmission of the fused X-4 chromosome from F1 G96.23/HI99.12 females by
170
genotyping embryos at the microsatellite locus of the 4th chromosome, ms1019560 (Table S2 ). Inbred 171 lines G96.23, HI99.12, and ML97.5 are each homozygous for different length alleles at ms1019560.
172
The F2 offspring each have the band corresponding to the paternal ML97.5 line and another band that 173 either corresponds to the G96.23 X-4 chromosome or the HI99.12 unfused 4th chromosome (Figure 3 ).
174
Transmission rates of the X-4 fused chromosome were calculated as the number of F2 embryos with 175 the G96.23 genotype divided by the total number of embryos genotyped.
177
To determine the transmission rate of the X-4 fused chromosome in interspecific F1 hybrid females
178
(G96.13/1031.0), F2 embryos were genotyped using three separate microsatellite loci on the 4th 179 chromosome: ms977861, ms1219821, and ms2825734 (Table S2) . At each locus, G96.13 and 1031.0
180
had distinct microsatellite alleles. However, the strain that hybrid F1 females were crossed with
181
(1031.4) had the same allele at all three loci. Therefore, the F2 embryos from this cross were screened 182 for the G96.13 allele. Offspring that inherit the fused X-4 chromosome will carry both the 1031.0/1031.4
Evaluating the effect of the chromosomal inversions in transmission ratio distortion: extraction. Whole fly DNA was prepared as described previously, and samples were analyzed at two microsatellite loci (ms786503 and ms806741; Table S2 ) on the 3rd chromosome. F2 offspring were additional loci on the X and 4th chromosomes (ms1141205 and ms1219821, respectively; Table S2 ). 
226

261
Meiotic drive is not caused by differential viability:
263
To assess the effect of differential viability on meiotic drive, we measured transmission rates of the X-4 264 fusion from heterozygous females to adult sons and to embryonic offspring in two separate crosses.
265
We generated intraspecific (G96.23 x HI99.12) and interspecific hybrid (G96.13 x 1031.0) F1 females,
266
and subsequently genotyped their adult male progeny and embryo offspring at a molecular marker on 267 the 4th chromosome. Two separate trials of embryos were analyzed to ensure consistency of the 268 method.
270
Offspring from the conspecific F1 females showed a transmission bias for the fused X-4 chromosome in 271 both embryos and adult sons ( Figure 6 ). One embryo trial showed a bias of 54.5% and the other a bias 272 of 58.9%; both statistically different from the predicted 50:50 (Table S4 ). These two embryo trials were Table S2 ).
303
Marker ms977861 is most proximal to the centromere, roughly 1 Mb from the end of the scaffold, while 304 ms1219821 and ms2825734 are ~250kb and ~1.8Mb away from ms977661, respectively. 
310
suggesting low levels of recombination between these loci. Only one recombinant genotype between 311 ms977861 and ms1219821 was observed, suggesting a recombination rate lower than 0.5%. All
312
samples that showed recombinant genotypes at any of the two loci were not included in the analysis.
314
Meiotic drive is not affected by centromere-associated inversions:
316
We examined whether three inversions near the X and 4th chromosome centromeres influence 317 transmission of the X-4 fusion. We generated three combinations of heterozygous inversion genotypes
318
on an X-4 fusion heterozygous karyotype (Figure 4 ), and measured transmission ratios of the X-4 fused 319 chromosome using the crossing scheme described in Figure 2 . First, we assayed meiotic drive in 320 females that are heterozygous for all three known inversions on the X and 4th chromosomes: In(X)c,
321
In (4) . Transmission ratios of the X-4 fusion from heterozygous females to adult sons in crosses with differing inversion states. Point color represents heterozygous inversion genotype (legend on the right), which is also indicated by the letters in parenthesis next to the parental strain identification (see Figure 4) . The left and right panels represent con-and heterospecific hybrid females, respectively. Error bars represent the binomial standard error, and a 50:50 segregation ratio is indicated by the dashed line.
chromosome was measured by genotyping adult offspring at two loci: one on the X chromosome of the time, respectively (Table 1) . The X-4 transmission rate is similar to the 57% ratio observed in 
Centromere vs. inversions:
We did not observe a significant difference in segregation bias between different inversion states of the fused chromosomes, and all chromosome arrangements showed a bias for fused chromosomes have fixed metacentric chromosomes, the relative localization of the kinetochore proteins HEC-1 higher. In contrast, populations that have all acrocentric chromosome have relatively higher amounts of of the kinetochore and is involved in many processes for both mitosis and meiosis, including 
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